
LOCAL OPTIOX IX VERMONT.

CLOSE OBSERVERS FAIL TO SEE WHAT

WOULD BE THE OBJECT OF SUCH

A CONSOLIDATION.

One of the most baffling mysteries which Wall

Street has had presented to it in years for solu-
tion has been the occasion of the movement in
Manhattan Railway stock this week. The pre-
vailing belief, insisted upon positively in some
quarters, is that control of the Manhattan is to

pass or has already passed to the Interborough

Rapid Transit Company, the corporation which
Is to operate the subway railroads now under
cr.i struction. No confirmation of this report,

however, could be obtained yesterday from any

interest prominent in either corporation. George

J. Gould. Alfred Skitt. president and vice-presi-
dent, respectively, of the Manhattan Railway

Company, declined to comment upon any of the
rumors affecting their property.

August Belmont, president of the Interbor-
ough company, was seen as he was leaving his

Office at the end cf the day. When asked ifhe
would deny the report that the Interborough

was to lease the Manhattan, he answered that

he would not discuss it at all.
A man who represents the most prominent

interest in the Interborough company, declared
with some asperity that there was no truth
whatever In the published accounts of a deal
with Manhattan, but added that ifhe found out
the director who was alleged to have given a
published Interview In regard to the matter,

either that director or he would leave the board.
"A director of the Manhattan Railway Com-

pany" was quoted by a Wall Street news bu-
reau as saying: "Ihave no positive knowledge

that any deal has been made for the transfer

of the control of that company to the Interbor-
ough orany other company, but Iam convinced,

from what Ido know and see, that some ar-
rangement has been made by powerful interests
concerning the holdings of Manhattan stock by
George J. Gould and the Gould family,and that,

such arrangement having been made, the people

after the control of the road have gone into the
open market, and have bought enough addi-
tional stock to assure them such control."

On the other hand, it is a significant circum-
stance that men who from their associations
would be presumed to know the facts either
declare that they are without Information as
to the plans for the disposal of the Manhattan
or flatly express their Incredulity over the story

that the subway company has acquired the
elevated system. What, these financiers ask,

would the Goulds have to gain by surrendering

their virtual control of the Manhattan, a prop-
erty which Is now earning 7 per cent and pay-
ing in dividends 4 per cent, and which it is
confidently expected will within the next year
or two be earning 10 per cent? And what far
reaching benefit can be derived, they further
ask, from the combination of two long haul
systems which are practically parallel and com-
peting, when then* is no rate cutting which is
to be stopped by combination and no advance
of fares can follow combination?

In all the talk about the Manhattan and the
Interborough there has been kept In mind by
Wail Street the possibility that the Metropoli-

tan Securities' Company might loom up as a
factor In the situation. That that corporation

Is not at present concerned in negotiations for
the acquisition of the Manhattan is known. It
Is nevertheless confidently believed by many

students of conditions that the leasing of the
Manhattan by the Interborouph— combining the
long haul systems nt this borough and The
Bronx

—
will In the course of time be followed

by the passing of th" In'.erbornußh and the
Manhattan into the. control of the Metropolitan

Securities Company, which, through its owner-
ship of the Interurban Street Railway Company,

controls the Metropolitan Street Railway Com-
pany, a combination of all the surface railways

of Manhattan and Th? Bronx. The charter of
the securities company gives the company the
right to take over control of companies owning

or leasing elevated roads, underground roads,
tunnels, tunnel railroads and bridges.

The Interesting (act became public yesterday

that H. H. Vreeland had some time ago been
elected president of the Metropolitan Securities
Company and of the Interurban Street Railway
Company, succeeding as head of the latter cor-
poration Thomas p. Fowler, who had been tem-
porarily serving as president, and also that
William L. Elkina had succeeded Mr. Vreeland

TALK OF ABSORPTION OF MANHAT-
TAN BY SUBWAY COMPANY.

WEDDINGS,
Th« wedding of Miss Augusta K. '• \u25a0» third

daughter of the late Dr. Samuel Kuype'= Lyon.

and John Barker Elmendorf. of this city, willbe

celebrated to-day at the Church of Uw Ir.Mrcatler.
at 4 p. m. There will be no bridesmaids. Miss
Marjorie Comstock Lyon. the younger sister of

the bride, will be the maid of honor. *• ***'•
man will be Dwiirht Lathi Elmenrforf. rrotaer

of the bridegroom, and the ushers will be rul«sn
McMahon. George H. Munroe. Ross M. Turner.
Augustus Fleming King. Charles Snow KeUofS
and George Emerson Armstrong. Owing to ta«

bride's fa"mily being In mourning, t^ure will be

a reception for the Immediate family only. ™
couple will live at No. 17 East Thirty-eighth-st.

Miss Natalie Hipp, daughter ef Mr. and Mrs.

H. Happ. of Montesuma. Ga.. was married t>
Charles 11. >'. Hecht on Thursday at the hoxM «*

her sister, in this city. Mr. Hecht Is superin-
tendent of Branch P. New-York Postofllce, and Is a
member of several clubs and b we!ikno»-c insoc:^
and political circle?. Th« Ming was :'rl™**;
only relatives of the bride and briiiezroom l»«"f
present. After the wedding the couple depart*"

for a trip to Niagara Fall* and Canada.

a UXANIMOCS VOTE TAKEN' BT RESIDENTS

THERE
—

ALMOST WHOLE VILLAGE
OWNED BT WALTER,W. LAW.

The taxpayers of Brlarclift Manor voted yester-
day on the question of incorporating as ,i village.

and the vote was unanimously in favor of doing ga.

The territory to be taken into th« new village is
Just about a mile square. All si the property ex-
cept two small parcels is owned by Waists W. Law.
About one hundred person? reside In the territory.

A part of the tract lies In the town it O^siniilS
ana th* remainder In Mount Pleas

The election yesterday was conducted br Town
Clerk L^ary and Supervisor Dennis, ot Ossining.
th*Mount Pleasant officials not appearing to take
part. There weir twenty-rive votes cast, twenty-

three residents of Osslnlßß voting ar.d two resi-
dents of Mount Pleasant appearing. Inabout ten
days an election fur village 'officers will ba beld.
Practically all of those livingin the new villas*
are employed by Mr. Law.

7O ISCORPORATF. BRIARCLIFF Vtvo/f.

HEAD OF CORNELLS CHEMISTRT DEPART-
MENT WILL CONTINUE TO LECTURE.

[BT TKLEOBArH TO THE THtßt:*E.]
Ithaca. N. V.. Nov. a.—Closely following th«

resignation of Professor Fuertes comes the an-
nouncement af the resignation of another of Cor-
nell's oldest professors. George Chapman Caldwell,
professor si general and agricultural eheraUtry
anil head of the chemistry department, yesterday
tendered hl» resignation to the executive cosamittt*
nt the board nt trustees. It was accepted and will
take effect at once. The reason for the reslsaation
was the professor's advanced age and railing
health. The trustees passed a resolution of a;;re-
ciatlon of Professor Caldwell's work, saying "his
life and work have been an important element in
the upbuilding of the university. and especially of
the great department of chemistry. o; wnich ha has
been so many years the responsible head." Lake
Director Fuertes, Pro:- Caldwell ..11 not leava
Cornell. He has been appointed professor emeritus
and lecturer inchemistry until the June commence-
ment.

Professor Caldwell was the first chemistry pro-
fessor appointed at Cornell, and his service has
been uninterrupted. From 1572 to :.s» he was sec-
retary of the university faculty, and since 1375
has had the whole department of chemistry under
bit supervision. He was a graduate of Harvard
in the class of '55, and In 195, obtained his doctor's
degree at Gotttngen. Eefore coming to Cornell
he had held professorships at Antioeh College and
at the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania

The resignation of Professor CaMwell breaks up
the quartet of original members of the. faculty »tiil
In the university. Professors Crane. Hart, Wilder
and Caldweil.

PROFESSOR t'ALDWELL REBIGX9,

D. W JAMES SATS FORMATION OP
NORTHERN SECURITIES COMPANY

WAS PROTECTIVE MEASURE.
Hearing in the suit of the State of Minnrg^

upainst th» Northern Securities Company in th
matter of the Northern Pacific merger was con-tinue,! yesterday morning before Special Cornml*!
sioner F. O. Ingersoll in Room 70 of the FederalEuilding.

D. Willis Ja«ses, a director of the Northern So.
'"unties Company and one of the earliest stock*
holders in the Great Northern Railway Company
was the first witness called by Marcus D. Huns'
Assistant Attorney funeral for Minnesota. j|,
James wa? one of the organizers of the Securities
Company, and Mr. llunn wanted to flau out from
him tile object of the organization.

Replying to questions from counsel. Mr. Jamn
said that prior to the organization of his company
he owned 35,000 shares of Great Northern stock and
8.000 . ires common and 1.200 shares preferred static
in the Northern Pacific. After the rar.ic of May 9
1901. he bought about |Mmore shares ofNorthern
Pacific from J. P. Morgan &Co. He continued:

Of course, the raid of May » upon Northern Pacute snowed that it was possible a like attack miSthe made upon Great Normern. We thought itbiStfor th* interests of ail inmil t«a» me cornelshould remain where it was. lir.Hill's manaX
naeni had b«"?r: zncai successful.

*
For many years we aid discussed the idvisaijilit-

of having gome twilling company, and after t£,»
raid in Hay, 1901. we concluded that sorr^thi'-imust be done to prevent such raids in tie future""

We never owned a majority of the stock in etherof the railway companies. "We always gurc* on-proxi to Mr. Hill. So did most of the oth*>r stork
holders. They recognized that his management was
the best that there could be.

"•
Speaking for myself, 1 believe it for the intasxf

of the whole United States that the develoDinjr
policy so ably pursued by Mr. Hill should be ni7petuated.

**
We eouM sell the stock of the holdlnyeomßa. T

but the unityholding of the railway company neck
would be maintained.

' *
Nobody had an> more questions to put to Xfr

James, an.l after counsel had conferred for a few
momenta Mr. Munn announced that he would pre-
sent no further testimony until the examiner sits in
St. Paul. Mr. Inßersoll set December 5, at 11 a. m.
in the St. Paul Federal Building for the nexthearing;

TO PREVENT STOCK RAIDS

APPELLATE DIVISION SUSTAINS PROTESTS Of

ASTOR ESTATE ASP OTHERS ABOUT
GRANT OPENING.

Th« Appellate Division of th* Supram* Court
yesterday handed down a decision Inan assessment
case which involves severe criticism of the com-
missioner?. Th* question before th« court waa
whether the. report of the commissioners of esti-
mate and assessment should be confirmed on the
opening of Grant-aye. from Kast One-hundred-anil-
sirty-first-st. to Kast One-hundred-and-seventleth-
st. When the city moved at Special Term to con-
firm th* report there was opposition from Archi-
bald Rogers, the estate of William Astor, McCarthy

A Baldwin and other owner* of property north of
oti«-humlrc'd-and-»ixty-rtfth.-st. Justice Lawrence
denied th« motion to confirm the report and re-
ferred it back to the commissioners for amend-
ment and correction. His order la uttirraed by the
Appi Mule Division.

The owners of property north of One-hundred-
nnd-sixty-tifth-st declared that th»*lr properly had
been assessed out of all proportion to the apparent
benefit to accrue from opening the. street. Justice
Lawrence decided that this clnim was Justified,
and Justice Patterson, who writes the opinion of
the Appellate Division, saya that Justice Law-
rence s analysis proves that the burden of what the
commissioners themselves determined to be the
most valuable land Is put on the owner of land
much lesa valuable. The property north of. One-
hundred-and-sixty-flfth-Bt. receives only a small
p< rrentajge more than that south, yet is com-
pelled to pay nearly half as much again as th*
latter. This, Justice Patterson says, "a ems to be
purely arbitrary and on Its face unjust and In-
eultable.V He also quotes with approval Justice
Lawrence's statement that "there has been such
an unjust discrimination In the distribution of the
cost of taking the land, and for the lan. damages
Involved, us shows thai the commissioners have
acted on erroneous principks."

The. commissioners who made the report wer«
Alvin Summers, Richard Lawrence and Robert E.
Simon, the latter having succeeded Robert Sturgls.

A similar decision, based on the same grounds,
was rendered In the case of Town#end-*ve,

Bll.r.rASSK3 Ruth ROUSES of THE LEGIS-

LATURE.

Montpelier. Vt.. Nov. 'Jl.-Both branches of

the legislature to-day passed the local option.

hi£h Hrsnw bill, with referendum attached,

after defeating several UlMndmeßta, and the

bill willbe submitted t« a vote of the people on
the first Tuesday in January. Should a ma-
jority then declare in favor of tho bill, tho law
will go into effeel on the first Tuesday in

March next. The amendment to allow women
to vote on the referendum was defeated, W tc

t>7. As psjsjnafl by the two branches there is a
sliirht variance in the bill regarding the distri-
bution of tines and dues, which will undoubt-
edly he adjusted later by concurrent action.—

»
DECISION RAPS enuUIssIOXFRS.

Leading the cotillon Is no
more pleasurable than smok-

ing a MOGUL Cigarette.

One may require more skill
than the ether, but the
"favor

'
received is the same.

MOGULS are "favors," and
favorites with all dancers.

Ten for 15c.
Plain and Cork Tip,

The saddle horse class, with women riders,
that concluded the afternoon's competition, pre-
cepted rather a scrubby lot of animals for a
New-York Horse Show. Indeed, the average
of "saddlers" has been rather inferior this year.
Every animal shown in this class was docked,

and most of them resembled the cob or the
hunter too closely to merit claim to the highest
class as saddle horses. Several of them had
been so badly docked, too, that they were posi-
tively rat tailed. The docked horse for saddle
animal use ought to be discouraged. So far is
this foolish craze going that even in the class
for horses "suitable for chargers of officers'
nounts" eevwal docked animals appeared, which
was manifestly absurd.
In th*» high jump George Pepper's Myopia

cleared five feet easily; his brown gelding. The
Bard, cleared five feet also. Rupert, Lord Minto
Pearl, all exhibited by Pepper, easily did thesame at the first trial. Rifle. Richard Donnel-ly's Jumper, and Pepper's Lord Minto. did five
feet six inches. Rifle. Lord Minto and Pear]
went over the bar at six feet easily. Sidney J.
Holloway's Chappie. Donnelly's Rifle and Lord
Minto cleared six feet three inches.

No horse was able to clear six feet six inches,
although many had made clean leaps in the
first two trials. The prizes were awarded in

There came near being a serious accident In
the afternoon, when several women were driving
pairs of horses about the ring before phaetons.

Herbert CoMMaTa pair, Maplewood and High-
wood, got away from Mrs. Bradley, who was
driving them, and when she found she could not
control them, she called to her groom to stop

them. One of the association^ grooms, how-

ever. Jumped out and, seizing the nearest horse
by the bridle. «non brought the team to a stand-
still. There seemed to be nothing in the class
to compete closely with Dr. John L. Wentz's
famous team, Lord Brilliant and Lord Golden,

who were driven by Mrs. "Jack" Donnelly. Lord

Brilliant is one of the best known and most
puccessful show horses in this country, and has
taken blue ribbons by the score. Harry Payne
Whitney's pair, which won for him a blue rib-
bon, as described above, were placed second to
Dr. Wentz's arojtdera, Mrs. W. E. Kotman doing

the driving. Mrs. A. M. Blaisdell handled the

ribbons over Reginald Vanderbilfs Muzette and
Iris, who got the high commendation.

James H. Moore, president of the Chicago

Horse Show, seems invincible in the four-in-
hand classes, so that it was no surprise to Bee

him again victorious in the contest for the title
of best road team, the horses to be four years

old or more, and to be shown before a coach.
Th*> Garden resounded for three-quarters of an
hour or more to the merry, if somewhat un-
steady and uncertain, musical attempts made
Toy the various guards upon the coach horns.

In the end the Moore team beat Dr. Wentz's
four, H. P. Whitney's quartet being placed third
and W. H. Moore's fourth. In the quick change
competition W. H. Moore's team was the only
one to appear, and Mr. Moore declined to "walk
Over" for the prize.

AS ACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTED WHILE
WOMEN DRIVERS ARE IN THE KING.

"While the high tide of attendance at the horse

»bow wan readied on Thursday evening, it re-
ceded little. Ifany, last'night. People came In
crowds, too, in the afternoon, bo that yesterday

and Thursday will rank as the banner days of
IMS, one of the most successful Horse Show
years. Too much success may not be altogether
a good thing for the association. Certain it is
that if the hi*;exhibition Is much more success-
ful in numbers In the future than it was yester-
flay and Thursday, things willnot be altogether
comfortable for the spectators that contribute
to that success. The huge Garden was simply
packed from roof to ring last night at 10 o'clock,
when the high jumpers were called, and there
'
murt have been several thousands present who
BOOld not get a single look at what went on on
th« tanbark, because of the multitude that shut
off their vif-w.The tall one* had an immense ad-
vantage, of course, but those not blessed with
at least fair stature were in the position of one
little woman who, with her escort, formed part
of the huge throng that could not get seats and
»imply came in to wander around the prome-
nade. She explained her situation In a plain-
tive little voice as she was going out:

"I've been in here two hours." she moaned,
"and Ihaven't i=een a single thing but the
people with -.'.horn Ihave been rubbing elbows."

It would be a difficult thing to say just what
la the most interesting feature of the whole
week; that is. the most interesting feature of

the doings in the ring:, but Ifone had to choose
he would not go far wrong ifhe selected the
competition that took place last evening for
polo ponies up to carrying two hundred pounds.

In this competition nine ponies appeared, but.
though their number included several worthy

of the prizes they won, the absorbing Interest
•town in the competition was due more to the

riders than to the animals themselves.
George J. Gould had entered a bay gelding

called Crow, which he has often ridden in polo

parries In this country, and a chestnut gelding

called Tilden. and both appeared. To add to

the interest Crow was ridden by Kingdon Gould
MidJay Gould had the mount on Tilden. Both

Alfred G. VanderbiU and Reginald Vanderbilt

had entries, and both of them appeared. Alfred
has been seen in the ring several times during

the week on the box seat of a coach, but last
evening was Reginald's first appearance. He

had the mount on Honk, while his brother rode
Brown Lug. Colonel Charles G. Treat, of West

Point, showed a gray gelding. Harry T., ridden
by C. Hewitt, while F. Ambrose Clark rode his
bay mare Juanita. Last of all.but far from be-
ing least Interesting, was James R. Purcell. the
Virginian, whose unusual ring methods have

afforded more or less entertainment Inthe course
of the week. Mr. Purcell had the mount on

his bay mare Honey Bee.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould were present

and occupied a box during the judging of this

class, as also did the Howard Goulds. As handi-
ngs bore a large part in the award of the

prizes, each candidate was put through his

paces to exhibit his usefulness on the polo field.

It was not an easy thing to choose the best,

but the judge's decision in awarding both first

and second to the Gould pair met with general

approval. Crow got the blue ribbon. Jay Gould's
mount being placed second. Alfred Vanderbflt's
Brown Lug came in for third prize and Harry

T. for the 'high commendation."
Harry Payne Whitney, who had more than

his share of hard luck during the earlier days

of the show, saw a ray of hope last evening

when he captured his first blue ribbon of the

week with his pair of carriage horses, Kopelia

and Kitchner. This victory be scored over
such a remarkably good paid as Joseph E.

Widener's. Flower of Lynnewood, the superb

harness horse, being one of the Philadelphian's

pair.

CANDIDATES FOR COMMANDANT.
Bath. X. V., Nov. 21.— The board of trustees of

the State Poldiers' Home here met to-day, and ad-
journed until December 8, without electing a ccrn-
rnandant of the home. Trustee McConnell pre-
sented the name of Trustee O. H. Smith, of Bath,
for the office. Other candidates are General James
R. o*Delw. of New-York; A. A. Lord, A. 8. Pat-
ten and W. S. Hale, of Blnghamtrn; Harrison
Clark and <;••\u25a0> W. HohbiL, of Albany: John S.
Koster, of Port I^-yden; A. J. Myers of Auburn;
M. M. Conklln. of Elmira; J. P. Clear?, of Roches-
ter; Walter Thorn, of Brooklyn, and Dr. Melgs
Case, of Oneonta.

PROFESSOR FINLEY INTRODUCES ONE IN iris

COURSE AT PRINCETON— IT WILL.

BECOME THE REICHSTAG.

Princeton. N. J-. Nov.
—

An Innovation in Pro
fessor John H. Kinlf-y*s course In contemporary
politics, which was introduced last night, bids fair
to make this elective) popular. The new feature Is
the organization of a chamber of deputies', similar
to the French legislative body, the object betns to
acquaint the members of the oours« with th«»
procedure of European legislative assemblies, with

their existing political groups or parties, and their
present political issues. Later the chamber of
deputies will be resolved Into a body similar to the
German Reichstag.

At present it will follow as closely as possible, the
method of procedure of the French parliament and
will observe the groups of the French Chamber.
The seniors constitute the right wing, the juniors
the left, and the ministry has been formed from
the conservative party. In the spirited session held
last night bills relating to compulsory arbitration.
the sale of the island of Martinique and the income
tax were passed. With the exception of a British
parliament instituted by President Wilson while he
was a lecturer at Johns Hopkins University, this is
«=aid to be the first organization of its kind ever
tried in the colleges of the United States.

1 HOCK FRENCH rnAMBKItOF DEPI TIES

PECANS FOR THANKSGIVING.
The gathering; of pecan nut* for flip

ThaukKKlvins market in a perilous) tank.
Hinv an enterprinlne American trlrl a*e<l n
balloon in till* work, in to-mnrron't Trib-
une.

2 p. m.
—

Judging forty-four harness horses. Class 37.
2:40 i). mm

—
Judging fifteen horses and best appointed road

rigs. Class 15.
3:10 p. m.

—
Judging thirteen hors«*s shown before lady's

single horse Victoria, Class 113.
3:35 p. m.

—
Judsit:; tingle roadsters for the champion-

ship. Clasa 17.
.'::"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 p. m.

—
Juigir.g saddle horses rot exceeding 15.2

hands fcr the championship. Class 7*5.
4:10 p. m.

—
Judging saddle horses exceeding 15.2 hands

for the championship. Class 77.
4:'£i p. m.—Judging pairs 01 roadsters for the champion-

ship. Class 1&
4:4" p.

—
Judging those hunters selected to compete In

Class 93.
•'\u25a0-^ p. m.

—
Judging thirteen polo ponies, Class 82.•

p. m.
—

Recess.
b:3O p. m.—Judging ten pair!" of horses nlirwn t>efpre

troughams. aripolntmenta ti count. 1 1u-s 40.
S:SO p. m.

—
Judging single ban • horses not exceeding

1...2 hands (or the championship, Clans SI.
~

9:15 p. m.—Judging Bfcacta harness horses exr^edtne 15.2nandb for the. championship. Class 82.
9:30 p. m.

—
Judging pairs of harness horses not exceeding

'•"\u25a0 - hands for the championship, Class 68.
9:45 p. m.

—
Judging pairs of harness horses exceeding 1.1 2hand* for the championship. Class 54.

10 p. m.
—

Judging hunters or jumpers for the heavy, me-dium and light weight championships, CUt 1«;.
10:40 p. m.

—
Judging the best horse having taken a. first

prize inClasses 91, 02. 83. 1»4. OS, :»:. 07, us. on. 100
and 10.'.. In this clats horses willnot he required to
Jump, but willbe judged by their conformation, qual

-
ity and manners. Cla>s 118.

the following order: Donnelly's Rifle. Peppers
Lord Minto and Mr.Holloway's Chappie.

The flrnt, or graduating class of West Point
cadets, numbering nearly one hundred, will be
present at the show all day to-morrow, coming
at the invitation of the management. Colonel
Charles G. Treat of West Point, is slated to
Judge horses suitable for cavalry horses early

to-morrow afternoon.
Frank Clark, superintendent of th» horF»

show, r*ported yesterday that no cases of sick-
ness had occurred among the horses exhibited,

and that in every way the show had been the
most successful in the history of the association.
Part of this result he attributed to the perfect

weather that had been enjoyed.

THE AWARDS.
Class 75 (women's laddie bctm*. m>» nni.r 1". hand*.

3 years oM or ov»r. to t«- ridden by women)— Urat, l\u25a0renth
I'ark. b. «.. 15.2V4,

'years, \V. A. McGibbf.n. New York;
\u25a0cenod 1... ir.n'ributor. b. m.. 15. 4 year*, \u25a0>'<*\u25a0 John
Cerken. Crartvmd, V Y.. third. Superb, b. 3. '•>' t, •'
year* Miss Mary Stone Myrick. Dobbs Ferry. N. T.

Class '\u25a0 (women's qualified banters; nuist bo carrying
up to 1»1T. pounds; conformation and quality to count a
per cent, perfnrmano over fences Hn.i manners .5 it
cent)—First. LTLT to Hate. b. jr.. 16. Iyears. CsrtUad M.

Smith. Alexandria. Va.; second Guidon, eh. «•. 16, F.

Ambrose Clark; third Fancy Jane. b. m., 1«. F.. Ambrose
Clark: highly commanded. Kuhinoor, cb. X>4 l«.l. ag«a.
Mr. Clarence. Washington. U. C. ,

Class <!» (.ludrlnsr rail's of ponie* In harness", above 13

hands and not exceeding 14 hands 1 lnch)-Kjrst. Captain,
r K. U. S years, and Colonel, br, *..H. « years. Herbert
«Vppell, Te'nafly N. J.; second. Hurrah, br. g.. 14 "'\u25a0-\u25a0•

aged, and May Girl, br m.. 14.(»'2. i years. _Bbcn _ P.
Joroan Boston; third. Klf.irda Iff,blk. m., U-iH. «S«^.
and Lavina. sr. m.. 14.1. aged. Miss Gertrude W. Kense-t.
New fork:highly commended. Cottage Prince, b. g., 1*»,

8 start, and Cottage King. eh. %., HI, b years. ill**
Kriithfolford. Newport. K.hoi-Fes to he shown before

_
r!as« 1t« (for pairs "t horsgg to ho phntvn a

deml-mall, spider or stanhope phaeton for park uf-e.
horses to count 30 per cent, an to be practically

oo

°una>
with good manners; carriages M per

—
nt, harness 20 per

<-nt; servants, liveries, etc.. *J0 per cent; the entire «-
hibit must be the property of the exhibitor*— *">*•
Kitchener, b. g.. 14.34. and Kopelia. b. in.. H.3',. Harry

Payne Whitney, of N>«-York City.
Chi**-.1 (.ludgirtß po!o ponies, not over 14.5 hands, up

to carrying --> puunds; to be judged for their manners
handiness and conformation)

—
First, Crow, blk. X-< 14.1.

\u25a0 years. George J. Gould, of New-York City; stcond.
TlMen. fh. p.. 14.1*4, 7 years. Georg* J. Gould; third.
Brown Vug. br. g.. 14.1, * years. A. G. ami B. C. »\u25a0»-
derbllt.

Class 1"4 (judplns horses for high jump, "pen to all:
for the l;rst trial the burs to be placed at 6 feet, then
rals-d to ;\u25a0 feet « inches, to « feet. to 6 feet 3 Inches anil
« feet « inches; only three trials to be allowed each
hors<- at the different heights)— First, mil*, b. r. I**
7 years. Richard Donnelly. of Mnmnroneck. N. V.: »«•-
ond, .rd Mi.11.. b. «. 14.1, 5 years. George fsppe^. of

Toronto. Canada; third. Chappie, b. g., 16, Sidney J, H"l
loway. of Searcdaie., N. Y.

Class 10 (trotters; allhorse* entered In this claw must
be stam!:ird: open to all stallions hn\in;'i record \u25a0'' »:-•»
or bati to 1m- Judged by their pedigree, individuality
and racing qualities aa shown by performance)

—
First.

The Charmer (2:15^4), b., IS 3, 8 years, "> Epaulet
—

Charm; owner. Wood I«an«> Farm. Mount H. \u25a0!!>\u25a0. N. .1.
Class '1 (,-hanipion prize, opes to all utallions havlnff

taken a first prize at any of the association's previous
shows, and to the, stallions winning first prizes In classes
4. 5 and 8; to be Judged by th- pedigrees. Individuality
and appearance in" the riii«r>

—
First. Austral, br.. 15.3, 8

years tj- Bow Belli Rofit Mum. Stony Ford farm.
Stony Ford, N. Y.

Class 4;: (horses In harness; pair of haraae. not under
14..'{ l:an<1« and not exceeding IS

-
hand*)—First. Canadian

Roy. b. g., 15.2. •> years, ar.d Canadian hud. b. \u25a0\u0084 15.2,
7 years, John Arthur; second. My Surprise, br. g., IS. 11-.-.I 1-.-.
8 rears, and Three Tips. eh. s.. ir».l4. 8 years. John S.
Bratton, !:.i-t st Louis. Mo.; third. Lady Will. hr. m..
15. « years, ajd Miss Proctor, br. m., 15. 7 years, Charles
T. Proctor.

Class ID (ponies under saddle; ponies other than Shet-
land, under 12 hnnds; 3 years old or over)

—
l' n-

caster Model, b. s. 11.3 6 years, Mrs. John Get ken;
second. Myrtle, hr. m., 11.8 4 years. G. Howard Davi-
ecr, MillbroAk. N. V.:third, Jim Ulaine. b. s.. 10. 8
years. H. C. Hoskier. South Orange, N. J.

C]asa 111 ir'.iirs of horses, mare* and geldings, to i.«
driven by w.imcn and shown to phaetons; appointments
to count*— Lady Rrllliant. eh. k... 14 S. .'. years, and
Lord Golden, eh. *\u0084 Dr. Junn I- Wentz. Scran ton. Perm.;
second. Kitchener, b. p.. U.SM nut-'l. and Kopelia. 1..
m., 14.\u25a0?'•.-, H. P. Whitney; third, Kitty Gray. eh. m . 11.1.
7 years, and The Baron, eh. *. 15, ."> years, Eben
D. Jordan. Boston.

Class lei ii irsea suitable for chargers or officers"
mcunts; stallions. mares or Keldlngs from 1T.. 2 10 K.2
hards, not under four years; should be showy and well
l>rtd. :-.>-rs-- and weight carriers, with plenty of Int.

'
\u25a0

iif.«n.-e and courage)
—

First, Domlnor. eh. a.. lrt, !•>
ye&ra. P. B. N'n^le. New irk, spcond. F.I Oueson. s.
U.a .-. Miss F. E. Webb. Bhelburne Vt.; third, Rlonm-
ington. 1. k. 16.1, 4 years, George Pepper. To-onto.
Canada.

Class 61 ((bur Ir-hands: for the best road team, fouryears old or over; this class to be shown before a ennrh.the horses to have substance, pace and goo,] manners,
and not to be under IS hands) First. Kins; William.King John. Clara hv<\ All*. .Tames Hohart Mo • Chi-
cago; seoond. Chesterfield. Silver Blue, Greystone and
'""runt, Dr. John L. Wentz, Scranton, Perm.; third. Flash-light. Aspiration, Charles p., and Egbert, Harry I'ayr.e
Whitney.

TO-DAY'S TROGRAMME.
0 to ina. m.

—
Horses for sale may be. bhown In the ring.

10:15 a. m.—Judging ten Shetland Btallion*. Class BS.
10:30 a. m.

—
Judging twenty-^even ponies under saddle.

Class bo.
11 a m.— \u25a0Judging fourteen street cleanlnjr horses. Class108.

11:30 a. m. Judging six ponies Inharness class, children
to drive. Class 114.

11:45 a, m.
—

Judging twenty pairs of harness horses.
Class 40.

12:11) o. m. Jl'dginc six pairs of Shetland ponies Inhar-
ness. Class 64.

12:30 p. m.—Judging nine horses suitable fT cavalry,
Claaa 107.

1 p. m.—Recess.

RATE* I*Y THE "ALL A'fc'/)" CABLE USE.
Montreal. Nov. 21.— Itis announced that when the

\u25a0 all red" Pacific cab^e opens for business In Decem-
ber the rate will be .v> cents a word for commercial

and 2i) cents a word for press dispatches from all
points In Canada to all points in Australia.

First Lieutenant EDWARD V ROCKHIIX, to the Pre-
sldla of San Francisco, vice Captain John S. Kuip.

eeco?<s Utatenam STAUST a CAMFBFL.U 13th In
fantry. tr»nsf«rred 1" th« 17th Infantry. Company L.

Cadet WESLEY W. MUCK fourth claw. United Stat«s
Military Academy, hi boaorabty discharged.

Major CHARLES W. UTTKLL will temporarily assume
chars* of th* teeners! depot of th« quartermaster's
depart ment at New-York city.

NAVY.

ABUT AND \ AVY ORDERS.
Washing' on. Nov. 21 -The following army and

navy ord-rs have been. Issue*!:

ARMY.

BOTHNER TURNS TABLES ON PIaWJNG.
THROWING HIM TWICB WITHIN

AN HOUR.

Th»» wreFtling match between John Pletiinp. "the
Butcher Hoy,

"
Gu"rge Bothn<T, at the Grand

Central Palace last night, was won by the Utter

WRESTUXO.

FIFES BOLD DEPARTIRK FROM TIIF.CON-

VENTIONAL CUP RACER.

London. Nov. 21.— Sir Thomas Ltfiton'g new cha!-
leng*'r f°r the America's Cup, Shnmroek 111. has
begun to take furm In Denny's y.-i.d. at DambartOß,

and tlie few persona who have been privileged t.>
s< •\u25a0 her h;tv«i had an opportunity te appreciate how
far t'ite has departed from the conventional cup
W i-.r model. Fife lias gone In for a boat easier
in form, with less power and with less frictional
!<urfa<-p thin Shamrock I, ami the novel manner
by which these ends have l.een secured is indi-
cated by the fact that instead of following the
obvious method of cutting down the sea in
ments. the new beat will actually outclass the
ttrst challenger in some Important dimensions.

The most striking feature in th'j measurements
of the new boat is the (act that she will draw
2<i feet •) inchc?:. exactly one foot mure th.-in Shnni-
roek II Her l^nt'th on the loadwater line will he
83 » feet.

SEW SHAMROCK'S measurements

rOB\KLI.'» 1,000 presume:?!.

This modern university Is open to th«
moid* of rich and poor, How the frevhuien of
to-<lny are "horsed" Inntead of "lin«e«l." with
.•haritcterluMi- photoorrnphn. In to-morrow
Tribune.

as president ol the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company, an office now carrying with it few
duties.
It was reported yesterday that th« Manhat-

tan Railway Company would probably soon is-
sue $11.\000.G00 additional stock, bringing the
total capital up to •','

'*
'.'*"

'.'H*>. the issuance of
this new stock, presumably at par, representing
valuable "rights" Cor the stockholders. The
last increase of stock. $18,000,000, was voted In
March, 1896. and it was announced at the time
that the proceeds of $10,000,000 of this stock
would be applied to meeting the expense of
electrical equipment of the system. It is now
said that the completion of this improvement
will require several millions more, and that a
considerable part of the reported new stock will
be used for this purpose.

Manhattan stock Fold as high as 1M1? and as
low as H.i7 on the Stock Exchange during the
morning session yesterday. The demand for the
stock was comparatively Ught. The highest
point reached in the afternoon was 152%, and
it closed at 151, a net loss for the day of 1%
points.

The feature of the "curb" market was the bid-
ding for stock or the Interborough company,
both the full paid and the 40 per cent paid.
Offerings were meagre, however, and in the
first hour only one sale was reported

—
fifty

shares
—

the price being 120, an advance of S
points from Thursday's close. Subsequently 100
shares were sold at 121%. 17%

17% 17%
Seventeen Per Cent—
It sounds easy— but

ftt^t stop a moment
and consider toahat ft

means to increase
your business more
than one-sixth tn one
year.

The

Tribune's
.SALES INCREASED

17%
During the Vast year.

17% 17%
• 17%

PMQMIXEXT ABMTVAbg AT TRF, HOTF.I.s
astok HOUSE— Commander r. w. Hoimany. S. N. KIKTiI AVENUE- Verplaaeh Corvln ofAlbany. GILSKY—-Presldant Woodrow Wilson' of

Princeton: Robert C. Pruyn. of Albany. (".RAND
tar-tain H. M. Dickman. U. S. A. GRAND T'NION-

Joel Benton, of FotiKhkeep^ie. HOFFMAN—
Kx-

'"\u25a0nnKrcs.«niH:i Nathan Krank, of St. Louis HOI
-

LAND HOUSE— William <i. Rtee. of Albany, ex-
Civil Service I'nmmisMoncr. IMPERIAL—Dr T ('
Potter, of Philadelphia. MANHATTAN—JusticeW B. Hooker. i>f the New-York State SupremeCourt; J. Condit Smith, of Havana. MURRAY
HlLL—Thomas J. Stewart, of Norristown, Perm
comrnonder-in-chlef of the Grand Army of the Re-public. XETHEBUND-C J. Prince, of Boston.\TCTORIA-G«ort;e Tracy Rogers, of Bint.-h.uin-
ton. WALDORF-ASTORIA -Colonel A. X Mr-
Clure. of Philadelphiai Colonel F. J. Hecker of
Detroit.

PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE WORK.
In the. fifth annual report of the People's Insti-

tute a brief summary is giveo of the growth of
the Institute since Its incorporation In 1897. The
courses at Cooper Union have been expanded from
on'- evening a week to six, and the audiences have
Increased from 80,000 to 75,000 a week. A branch
has been started In Harlem; the People's Institute
Club, now an Independent organization, has been
formed, and th*-. mom of the subjects has been
broadened to include, Besides history ana sociology,
natural science; literature art, music anil ethics,
the last named subject receiving t»peclal treatment
in the Sunday evening course. The educationalplan, as originally adopted, was to establish a
forum for the discussion of problems of the day.
and to Investigate the laws of social and economic
development, as illustrated by hlstoty and the ex-perience of present societies. The management of
the institute feels that. in carrying out this pur-
pose, it has done much toward solving the socialproblem, and toward promoting mutual under-
standing and co-operation between the different
sections of society.

DOCTORS SAY MISS VOORHIS. WHO TOOK

MORPHINE. ASSERTS FATHER WAS NEW-

fORK YACHT CLUB COMMODORE.

Lillian C. Voorhls. the actress, who was taken to
Bellevue Hospital soon after inidniehi on Thurs-
day. suffering from, morphine poisoning', was said
to be Improving yesterday. Dr. Jones, who baa
charge of Ward 31. where th* woman was placed,
and two other doctors took turns walking her up
and down the floor nearly all night to keep her
from lapsing into a stupor.

Between 3 and t a. m. yesterday a man. dressed
in a Bilk hat and frock coat, called at the hospital
and Inquired about the woman. He told Dr. Mc-
Kale that for the last two months he had been
looking for a Lillian C. Voorhis, and gave th*:
doctor a description which tallied closely with that
of the woman taken (rom the Murray Hill Hotel.

As the woman could not be seen, th>: man went
away, saying that be would return about noon,
ii"said that hn bad important information for the
\u25a0woman ifBhe was th< one he was looking fur, but
refused to -ay what the information wnp.

Later Dr. Jones, who Is attending the woman.
.-.aid that he had had a lons talk with her, an.l
that she said she was Lillian C. Voorhis. an
actress; that she had been in the city only a few
days; that she bad no other address than theMurray Hill Hotel; that she has taken one hun-
dred one-half grain morphine tablets; that she Is
the daughter of Jacob Voorhis. of the New-Yorkyacht Club, and that she was a Mrs. Lamb, but
that Umb if now dead. The woman refused to
give her husband's first name or to say anything
further regarding his identity. She Is about twen-
ty-fiveyears old.

The physicians at the hospital believe the woman
will be able to be taken to court to-day.

WALKED ACTREss TO SAVE LIFE.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Now, :i
-

When ftfurat Halstea.i
wa.-~ asked ahout < ;irrie Nation s cult fof slander
be said

"I nevi r heard anything >jf the matter Idon't
know anything about it, asd idoe t < are anithitiK
about it. Inever saw th.- woman, Idon't know
her, lwas i:\u25a0 with her, Idon't know
any of her family, and Idon't know nuy *>f h^r

I n< V"italked about tiei . r wrote
ttnythJnß about her that 1 can remember. It must

\u25a0 gjie or an f could iol
give you any Information If ( w,mt.-<i to. for I
haren"! any to Kit". It m.iv he that she Is .it>.,'jr

twenty years behind the timen and Is suing •>:!

account of some paragraph which has oeen pub-
IIhed in Th< rommerelsl-Tribun*. 1 thinking I
wroti ii

"

SHE WANTS »•?/««\u25a0> BECAUSE OF A STATE-
MENT THE EDITOR SAYS HE DID

NOT WRITE.

[nv TELEGRAPH TO THE Tnmt !CI !
Rochester. Nov. 21.— Fresh from the Horse

Show in New-York, Mrs. Carrie Nation Ht>>ppM
off in Rochester to-day to swear out a complulnt
In a £3,000 damage suit for libel which she has
begun against Mural Halstead, The papers with
signed this afternoon and will focii\ be filed and
served. Mrs. Nation's attorney In the cane Is
Pornerov I*. Dickinson, of this city.

The libel suit its bused on vtateinents all-,. to
bo made against -Mrs*. Nation In .Ml tiaiaiead »
"Life of McKlnley" in "Illustrious Americans.*"
"He says <>f me, said Mrs Nation, "that at
Coney Island Iwas called h 'nag' and was hissed
ami sworn at, and he also says In that article
that in Rochester here Iwas mobbed ami arrested
In a saloon."

MRS. NATWS SUES HALSTEAD.

MONSIGNOR FAT>CONIO TAKES UP HIS RES-

IDENCE IN WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 21.—Monsignor Falconio. the
newly appointed Apostolic Delegate to th*» United
States, arrived In Washington this afternoon. Ho
immediately took up hi? residence In the Catholic
Legation building, at Second and 1 st« . Northwest,
Monsignor Falconio was accompanied by Father
Solano Echaeter, the secretary of the legation at
Ottawa, and by several friends, who met him at

Baltimore. Including Father Markin. of Washing-

ton; Dr. Hooker, the secretary of the legation In
this city, and Bishop Kelley, of Savannah. There
also were a number of persons at the station to

welcome him. Including tour of the fathers from
the Franciscan monastery near this city. The
new delegate was fatigued as a result of his trav-

els, and after dining with the legation staff and a
few friends, ho retired.

Baltimore, Nov. 21.—Monsignor Falconio. the new
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, who
plopped here on his way to Washington, pontifi-
cated to-day at St. Mary's Seminary on the Feast
of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin. th«-
patronal saint of the seminary. Cardinal Gibbons
and several visiting prelates and local priests were
present.

in a decisive manner •

m..—,1..
„„

TTsTI A... 11 rsHWUIi. v „_. .... ... .. .. \u0084 _, . iCommander F. H. DELANO, to rorUmouth. N. H.The conditions of the match was that Piling.| Kn.,gn \u0084 A UAKI,INBH. eemmliloa*!.
who 18 the m'ddlewei«ht champion Greco-Roman ,.

al, t,v „ Rear ±drniraiEvan*, t
,
as!-hip Kentucky.

wrestler, was IB throw his opponent, the light- Amoy, November 20:
weight champion, four times within an hour at Commander U. R. HARRIS, relieved Governor of Sublir.
catch-as-catch-can style, all holds to be allowed Kn«lnn C. S. FREEMAN to the Rainbow, staff of Rear
except the strangle hold. Piening failed to throw Admiral Wildes.
his rival once, while Bothner threw Piening twice. Pum««l Assistant Surgeon B. M. SHIPP. to CVvit4
th« Brat time in 14:31 and the second in I*:i2. The Station.
showing of Bothner was of the cleverest sort and ;Assistant 9<jrs*3n C. M OMAN to port Isabella.
he was loudly cb«o*«d. i Ensijn J. D. WAINWRIGHT to the Yorktowa.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUTE.' SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 1902.
CALLS JEFFERSOS A FAKIR.TRACTION MERGER RUMORS 1

GEORGE J. GOULD GETS BLUE RIBBON

FOB POLO PONIES.

GARDEN AGAIN JAMMED.

XEW PAPAL DELEGATE ARRIVES.

PRINTERS CALLED OUT TN HAVANA.

Havana. Nov. 21.—Chief of Polire Cardenas,

who \\;is removed from his post by the Mayor

of Havana yesterday for having the police dis-

perse the strikinc cigar workers against the
Mayor's orders, lias made an appeal to Presi-
dent Pnlma for reinstatement. No disturbance
h:is been created by the strikers to-day.

Th<- typographical union has culled out all

its members la sympathy with the cigar work-
ers, and a general suspension of the newspapers
Is expected for to-morrow.

DECREASE IN LUPORTS FROM THE

UNITE© STATES

\V.TFhinrtr.n. Nov. \u25a0.'l— Minister Squiers, at

Havmi'i. has forwarded to the State Dppart-

ment the offlcfal report "f the toreißn commerce
of Cuba for May and Jur<=. 1802. and a state-

ment of the trade with the United States in
June- r.«02. as compared with oth^r countries.

Tie minister notes a decrwMT 1" the sugar trade

for the first six months of 190-, a? compared

with the same period of HH>l, of 143,000 tuns.

To offset this, however, there if an Increase '\u25a0?

31-v.<hk> tuns held In storage in the hope of bet-

ter prices. The report ebjewa that Cuba gave to

ih- I'niied States 44 per cent of her import and

:\ per cent of her t-x|»'rt trade. Nearly all of
Cuba's fruit and sugar was marketed in the
United States last June, as well as 50 P'T cent

of th>> island's tobaooo.
The United States almost entirely supplied

Cuba with wheat flour, eon. erode oil, coal and

meat*, with the exception of jerked beef. Spain

and Canada supplied large quantities of pota-
toes, onions, hams and butter, which Minister
Bquier* says should oome from tho United States
or be supplied by the home market. The minls-
ter Bays our live stock trad.- should be in-

creased. as the tariff provisions are favorable
and cattlemen prefer American stock. Oppor«
Unities also await United States exporters of
lumber, iron and Bteel and soaps.

Cuban imports from the United States for the
first six months of 1902 show a reduction of VZ
per cent from the corresponding period of 189U.
Imports from Spain increased -' per cent in the

same period.

THE TRADE OF CUBA.

WOODROAV WILSON ALSO SPEAKS- THE REV.
STIRE3 SEES DANGER IN XXPULSIOX

OF NATIONAL GUAF.DSMAN.

Four hundred members ami guests of the New*
York Society of Mayflower Descendants, enjoyed

Ike eighth annual .dinner of the organization last
night at Dehnenieo'a The dining room ami tables:
wen elegantly decorated. Dr. Woodrow Wilaon.
president of Princeton University; District Attor-
ney Jerome, the Rev. Ernest M. .s:ir..-. Assistant
District Attorney Littleton, of Kings, and William
AW Goodrich were the principal speakers.

Dr. Wilson was the first speaker, lie said he was
not a descendant of the Mayflower, and that the
only thing Puritanical about him was his face.
The Pilgrim Fathers, he declared, applied old prin-

ciples to new conditions.
'"The question of the present day la solve." he

went on. "is not what new principles discover, but
what old ones apply. Every conviction that has
been an achievement has been unselfish, It Is not

my business to teach men how to succeed In money

making, but to put them out with Inspiration ami
character to make their fortunes. We believe we
have come Into a new age and we must apply our-
selves to newer principles. We are apt to be con-
fused at this urn at the principles of this age."

District Attorney Jerome, after speaking opti-
mistically of Princeton's future under Dr. Wilson,

and saying the new president was one who had
ability to impart inspiration, said:

"In the popular mind of to-day Puritanism Is
synonymous with tolerance. The time for fool
killers la as ripe to-day as at any time. We
tell what education is going to do for them. I
say give them the force in the race and you
give them something. Never mind the educa-
tion. In educational matters we are trying la
arouse grand opera appetite for knowledge with-
out means to enforce it. Education that pumps
the well of knowledge and doesn't give wisdom is
an empty word. The great fakir Jefferson saM
men were born equal. Isay that many are not

born equal, and God forbifi trie time when there
are not better, purer, wiser people than we are
to go to tor inspiration and courage. The doetilae
of trying to put down the strong and exalt the
weak is a false one, aim will never prevail."

"The Philippine* are no more fit for member-
ship in this country than they are lit for mem-
bership In the Church of England."

"Tolerance is liberty turned to license. Give me
Intolerance based upon conviction rather than
tolerance based upon Indifference. The tolerance
of to-day is the same tnat existed in the Roman
Empire, It la not necessary for me to dwell on
the tolerance of those bygone days, as 1 believe
you already are familial with that."

Mr. Jerome spoke about President Roosevelt,
and Bald that he was the strongest and on« of
the best men in public life to-day. He said that
Mr. Roosevelt had made many mistakes, but was
always trying for better things. He predicted
that money interests would be arrayed against
him In th.- next campaign, but he was sure that

Roosevelt's honest appeals to good, honest men
would touch their hearts and they would re-
elect him.

The Rev. Dr. Stires. in a. long address, spoke on
Puritanism, and before he half finished he sur-
prised every on' by speauona of the National
Guardsman of Schenectaily who lost ai3 position
because lie dared answer a cavil of his State in .1

morn. -in <>f danger where ihe rights of American
citizens were l*-.ng trampled upon.

"We are \u25a0 little afraid." he declared, "to talk
of convictions. There U no safety for our coun-
try unless .ill such machines of which Mr. Jerome
•poki are fastened to bed rock. It i* a serious
thing whan "tie of our countrymen is expelled
from his trade, for serving In the National Ouard.
to protect the same interests and the same tra-
ditions that our forefathers laid clown their lives
to protect There is work to be done, there are
brave words to be spoken. These dangers, like
that Ihave just spoken of. «hall serve their pur-
|,r>-^< and teach us to he ever on our guard.

Mr. Littleton said he wan very much disappoint-
»-.i over the language used L>y Mr. Jerome and Mr.Wilson, and a minister of the Gospel; that ho bad
no f>ar of using »ny language that would be ob-
jectionable after the "misanthropic complaining of
God, man and the devil, as Iheard this evening.
Ishall not Incarnate the spirtts of the Pilgrims
who came over on th<» Mayflower to give Mr;
Jerome and Mr. Wilson a chance to contradict
ihem."

A distinct feature of the dinner was the smoking
In the presence of th*» women. This Is the first
year In the history of tho society dinner that
smoking was ever permitted. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Goodrich, who presided. Informed the guests
at the outset that the woman who In former years
protested against smoking in the, presence of
women at the dinner was not present, and he
thought it a good time to break the rule, and
establish a precedent. Following this declaration
cigars and cigarettes were produced In all parts of
the hall.

JEROME FLOUTS KQIAI.ITY AT MAY

FLOWER DESCENDANTS' DINNER

*


